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Anycloud Backup for 365

Why choose backup for 365?

What does ACB365 backup?

This service is built to optimize your compliance, security and data protection 
delivered in IBM Cloud to give you maximum protection and availability

Anycloud Backup for 365 is a partner-ready SaaS offering for data protection delivered 
by Anycloud and is created with the intent to safely back up data and restore.   

 The purpose of Anycloud Backup for 365 is to provide a secure backup of data stored 
within the main services including Exchange Online, OneDrive for Business, SharePoint, 
and Teams for end-users.  

Microsoft’s shared responsibility policy states that 
Microsoft is an availability platform and that Microsoft’s  
primary responsibility is taking care of the uptime of the MS 
365 platform. On the other hand, the end-customers 
are responsible for access and control of the 
data residing in the platform, making it a necessity for 
businesses to back up data away from the 
Microsoft environment. 

‘’Anycloud is the right choice for us, not only because they deliver what we 
need, but they also do it with the right professional skills and with a customer 

service that is top class. Anycloud is truly innovative.’’ 

- Fellowmind
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Web portal for management and restore
Anycloud Backup for 365 has a simple-to-use intuitive web interface consisting of 
three portals: management portal, restore portal, and self-service portal. The 
management portal is for administration of all organizational data and is where 
backups are scheduled. It is also in the management portal where retention periods are 
chosen – 1, 3, 5 or 10 years all with unlimited storage. The restore portal is from 
where backups can be retrieved and restored. With granular restore capabilities, 
data can be restored either as single items or complete objects. The self-service portal 
allows end-users to create restores without relying on the IT-department.

Technical specifications
Anycloud Backup for 365 has a 99,9% SLA uptime

Strong AES 256-bit encryption whenever data is in transit

Up to 10 years of retention and unlimited storage

Fully supports ‘right to be forgotten’

Combines security, compliance, and data protection with IBM Cloud

Automated Microsoft 365 backup configured to meet customers’ 
RTO and RPO

Secure backup data at-rest, with no option to delete or change the 
backup data

Option: Protect your physical and virtual endpoints using Anycloud 
BaaS

Option: Protect your environment with disaster recovery using 
Anycloud DRaaS

https://www.revirt365.com/


The partner portal is dedicated to Anycloud partners and provides a forum to be 
educated and collect relevant sales- and marketing material, sign up for exclusive 
webinars, key selling points and much more for you to strengthen your sales and 
position. 

Give your customers an effective backup solution

VISIT THE PARTNER PORTAL

Partner portal

The knowledge base is created for you to find all the answers you might have about our 
ACB365 service. We have made it easy for you to search for any ACB365 articles, errors, 
video guides and much more to help you find the solution to an issue. In addition, the 
changelog is divided into API, management- and restore portal, where you can find all 
the latest updates. 

Knowledge base and changelog

ACB365 features
… helping you secure Microsoft 365 data

Created with the intent to safely 
back up data and restore

Choose between multiple IBM data 
locations

https://partner.anycloud.dk/support/home
https://support.anycloud.dk/support/solutions
https://support.anycloud.dk/support/solutions/folders/53000014896


Compliance
Anycloud Backup for 365 is developed by Anycloud, and the service is built with the 
center focus of supporting the regulations within General Data Protection Regulation 
and industry security standards. The technologies used are compliant as data is 
encrypted and once data is placed in the chosen datacenter it stays there. Data 
security is our priority, and our service is delivered in multiple datacenters across 
the globe, which are minimum tier-3 datacenters. 

In addition, we deliver a feature that supports the ‘’right to be forgotten‘’ -act for your 
end-customers, which offers the unique possibility to delete specific users and their 
personal data. Furthermore, we have an option for an exit-strategy in place for 
end-customers in case of termination of the service removing data from Anycloud 
Backup for 365 to a 3rd party. Anycloud does not restrict, withhold, or keep data after 
termination. 

Datacentre locations
Choose from …

Australia
Canada
France
Germany
India
Italy
Japan
South Korea
The Netherlands
United Kingdom
USA
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